For this study, we only considered the island formation times. Figure 1 provides the island age ranges we adopted, following the dates proposed by Lim and Marshall (2017) , which buffer the minimally observable age estimates presented by Clague and Sherrod (2014) . 191 Because we are reliant on the island ages to inform our divergence time estimates, we must 192 model this uncertainty in order to correctly propagate estimation error. To do so, we modeled 193 the island ages as uniform random variables bounded by the ages provided in Figure 1 . Our 194 "relaxed rock" approach integrates over all combinations of tree topologies, divergence times, and 195 island ages using MCMC, just as one integrates over divergence times and fossil taxon sampling 196 times when applying the fossilized birth-death process (Heath et al. 2014) . Each line in the right panel corresponds to the paleogeographic history of a particular area. Blue lines indicate when an island is growing and red indicates when an island is decaying. Thick lines indicate the range of ages during which the growth or decay phases began. Islands are only inhabitable after the growth phase begins. We do not consider the growth and decay phases for two areas, R and Z.
The area Maui Nui (M) represents a complex of seven volcanic shields, and encompasses the 198 four modern islands in the system, Maui, Moloka ' i, Lana ' i, and Kaho ' olawe. The Northwestern
One point to emphasize is that we do not first infer the dated molecular phylogeny then subse-259 quently model range evolution using the initial distribution of trees. Instead, range evolution is 260 modeled simultaneously with the molecular evolution and diversification processes, allowing the 261 biogeographic processes to inform the clade's distribution of divergence times (Landis 2017).
262
Molecular variation is generated by a substitution process that treats the base frequencies 263 and transition-transversion rate ratio as free parameters (Hasegawa et al. 1985 The birth-death process used to model the diversification of all tarweeds and silverswords violates 300 assumptions about uniform taxon sampling: it is fitted to a dataset that includes subspecies, 301 and it assumes that the silversword alliance and mainland tarweeds diversified under the same 302 rate-constant process. To obtain more empirically accurate rate estimates of species-level di-303 versification, we estimated a second set of diversification rate parameters from the posterior 304 distribution of silversword alliance diversification times. First, we applied a taxon filter to all 305 trees in the posterior distribution used to construct Figure 2 , pruning away all outgroup species 306 and redundant silversword alliance subspecies to leave 25 of 33 known silversword alliance species. 307 We then estimated the posterior birth-death process parameters from this set of species-level 308 silversword alliance trees, treated as a mixture model over trees with uniform mixture weights.
309
As priors, we assume the diversification rate is lognormally distributed and centered on two 310 initial lineages giving rise to 33 species after the estimated silversword alliance crown age with 311 log-standard deviation of 0.5 and a Beta(2, 2) prior on the turnover proportion.
312
Stochastic mapping, ancestral state estimates, and summarizing uncertainty 313 We found that stochastic mapping by rejection sampling (Nielsen 2002) This is almost certain to occur when the branch length is long or the extirpation rate is large.
319
Particularly in the Bayesian setting, where parameters that do not maximize the likelihood are 320 still of interest, stochastic mapping must perform reliably for all regions of parameter space 321 with high posterior support. To address this problem, we modified the matrix uniformization Examining the ages of the four highly supported silversword alliance subclades, we found 398 that modeling the individual appearances of each island (+G4) generates additional dating 399 information that is sacrificed when assuming all modern islands appear simultaneously (+G1).
400
This effect is most evident when the diversification model assumes low sampling probabilities 401 and slow prior birth and death rates (Figure 3, top) ; While Argyroxiphium and Dubautia (OMH) 402 only inhabit modern islands younger than Kaua ' i, these two clades' ages are frequently older 403 than their island ages under the +G1 model, but not under the +G4 model.
404
Results for the remaining sensitivity analyses are given in the SI rather than here. However, 405 one noteworthy result is that the divergence times are most consistent across subclades and 406 model settings when we assume perfect taxon sampling and birth and death rate priors that 407 favor exceptionally high birth and death rates (0.50). These settings induce a "tippier" tree,
408
where all divergence times become sufficiently young that island availability no longer restricts 409 dispersal patterns. ages under alternative model assumptions. Posterior clade age estimates for five highly supported clades and the three biogeographic models settings described in the text. The three panels in this figure show three of twelve diversification settings that were considered: slow birth/death rates and poor taxon sampling (top); moderate birth/death rates and medium taxon sampling (middle); high birth/death rates and perfect taxon sampling (bottom).
Long-distance dispersal into the Hawaiian Islands
411 Figure 4 shows that under the fully featured +G4 model, the "single modern" scenario is fa-412 vored to explain how tarweed ancestors first colonized the modern Hawaiian Islands (the +G4 413 probabilities of Figs. 4A-D sum to p = 0.87). Together, colonization scenarios involving a 414 single long-distance dispersal event into the Hawaiian Islands (Fig. 4A-F) are roughly 13 times 415 as probable as scenarios involving multiple events (Fig. 4G) . When ignoring geography under 416 the -G model, we find increased support for the "multiple older/modern" scenario, decreased 417 support for either of the two "single older" scenarios, and decreased support for Kaua ' i as the 418 destination under the "single modern" scenario. Estimates under the single-island +G1 model 419 capture features of both the +G4 and -G analyses: +G1 is more similar to +G4 in that a single 420 long-distance dispersal event is strongly favored, but more similar to -G in that support for for the indirect colonization of the modern Hawaiian Islands may not be independent of the ages 424 at which younger islands appear (+G1). Dating key biogeographic events in the Hawaiian radiation and when those islands were first colonized, we present the posterior event ages in Figure 6A . Figure 7 : Posterior support for and against the progression rule of island biogeography and its speciation corollary. Dispersal events (A,C) and speciation events (B,D) are classified into either positive (A,B) or negative (C,D) cases that follow or break the progression rule. Positive speciation events occur on islands before the island reaches its maximal area (the older Hawaiian Islands, R, and the mainland, Z, are omitted). Positive dispersal events occur from an old area into a younger area. Dashed lines bound the possible origination times per island complex. (A) A small fraction of type-positive Z → R events occurred before 6.5 Ma, and are represented by the single arrow and asterisk. (E) Posterior estimates of the ratio of positive-to-negative cases of the progression rule for dispersal (purple) and the speciation corollary (black). Neither speciation nor dispersal processes are probable at the 1:1 ratio (dashed line); the dispersal process obeys the progression rule yet speciation events run opposite to the progression rule's speciation corollary.
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